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It seemed, indeed, as if this would he 

the case. The stock began to rise stead
ily. From fifty-sir it rose to sixty-five 
in a fortnight.

•T have made one hundred and eighty 
dollars so far,” said Albert exultingly. 
“What do you think of that?” / „

“You had better sell out, and secure 
it,” said his wife.

“Not I. I will hold 
more.”

“It may go down again.” j 
f “I don’t believe it.” *

And it did not go down. The fact 
was some strong parties controlled the 
stock, who were adroitly manipulating 
it for a rise. So, quite independently 
of its actual value, it rose steadily until 
it touched ninety.

At that point Albert was fortunate 
Ibnough to sell ont, receiving for his 
■twenty shares eighteen hundred dol-

SUGAE BEETS IN CANADA.

Successful Prosecution of' the Indus
try in the sister Province 

or Quebec.

W>e Colonist "UNDER THE H'ARTHSTANE.’’

"Brother, you hear your sorrow
With patience that passeth praise, V 

The loss of worldly possessions 
Just at your latter days ! 

i How do you bear it?1* the neighbor prayed,
1 “There’s love ’neath the h’arthstane 1” the old 

man said.
“Oh, love is good, I grant yon,

When seasoned enough with gpld,
ButJove in a cottage’’—he ehodk his heed— 

“Is rhyming that will not hold !
Love only can never lift your load 

- Of sorrow and labor on life’s late road.

“Ay, ay 1” the old man answered^
His white head sturdily raised 

“When ye h’ae lived a* my llfctame, 1 
r “Ye’il cry : ‘The Lord be praised V 

Whether o’ good or 111 shall fa’
'If iovo ’neath the h’arthstane snrvlveth a’ l”
“But"you and your wife,” urged the neighbor— 

“Your children under the sod—” ;
“Nac under the sod,” the old man cried 

“Good neighbor—gane to God 1 
An’ what h’ae we to do wi’ pain /
When love still glories the auld h’arthstane?”

“Yoùr faith is past my knowing!”
The neignbor murmured low,

A spirit of awe and wonder 
Gu his face, as he rose to go.

“Ah. friend,” the old man answer made,
“,Love 'neath the h’arthstane is naught 

afraid!”
—Jean K. Ludlum, in N. Y. Ledger

hands or feet. The electrodes were then 
applied, one covering the forehead and 
temples and the other the calf of the right 
leg. The electrodes were moistened with a 
solution of salt water before the current was 
turned on. When the electrodes were' 
removed from Loppy’s body it was discov
ered thas the skin waskealded on the tem
ples and cheeks, about the eyes and around 
the ears. The same bluish marks were visi
ble on the back of hi* neck and ever the 

that have been found in 
s. The akin on the calf of
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The business of ALLSOP A MASON has been merged in thJ 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from thi, 
late as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 
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Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Ternis.
Time deposits in large or amounts received at interest.

x**rchest and abdomen 
all the previous cases, 
the leg at the point of contact with the 
lower electrode was badly scarred, leaving 
a mark like ah ugly bum.

None of the witnesses wtmld, reveal how 
he died. The condemned man met bis fate 
bravely and without ,apparent suffering. 
Three shocks were administered and the 
condemed was prono 
minutes after hé was i 
The voltage used in thi 
1,700 to 1,760 as against 1,500 jn July. The 
total period of contact was from 49£ to 50£ 
seconds. As soon as Lbppy was pronounced 
dead the straps which bound his body were 
removed and the body of the dead murderer 
was carried into an apartment directly off 
the execution room, where an autopsy was 
held. Loppy’s remains were theft placed 
in a rough pine coffin, and some time after 
sundown, this evening, the coffin will be 
placed in a grave filled:with quicklime, t

According to Warden Brown, the execu
tion was carried out the same os at the 
killing of the men in. the-eame chair last 
July. The warden refused to. give any in
formation, except to say the law was carried 
out and the exécution of Loppy 
cess. Dr. Ward, of Albany, a witness said: 
“ I, as well as the other witnesses, am 
pledged to maintain the strictest secresy 
regarding the execution, I will say, how
ever, that in mÿ opinion it was a success. 
I do not believe Loppy felt any pain. He 
was calm and composed when being led to 
the execution room, andj_when stripped in 
the death chair. I believe that electrocu
tion is the most successful capital punish
ment. It is far preferable to hanging. I 
believe one of the earliest acts of i-ne legis
lature will be to amend; that portion of the 
law which excludes newspaper men.”

DIRECTORS IN LONDON t... no oo (Montreal Gaxette, Nov. 26.)
Ample proof has been had that, in the 

province of Quebec and in the other prov
inces of the Dominion as well, sugar beets 
can be grown which compare most favorably 
with.the best produced in the European 
states, where the industry has been pursued. 
The beet sugar factory at Famham, P.Q., 
has this year 14,000 tonsZf beets, almost as 
much as its capacity will allow. These 
have been grown in the vicinity and in 
places easily accessible by rail. The fac
tory pays $4.50 per ton, delivered on the 
premises or on the cars. In addition to 
this amount, the provincial government 
pays 60 cents per ton and demands from 
each producer a sworn reply to several de
tailed enquiries regarding expense of cul
tivation, amount of land employed and 
quantity produced per acre. The replies, 
on the whole, are of the most satisfactory' 
and encouraging nature. One producer 
admits a profit per acre of $100. And all 
the producers on the island of Montreal are 
perfectly content* This is the more remark
able, owing to the neighborhood of a great 
city and the market there is for all kinds of 
vegetables and farm produce. Even with 
the competition of such a market, probably 
the best m the Dominion, the sugar beet 
may be grown for the factory, and prove 
itself the most profitable of root crops. At 
Ste. Therese, à few tniles northwest of the
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He announced this to his wife with 
great satisfaction.

“A clear profit of six hundred and 
“As much as

LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
Victoria, a C„ May 16th, 1887. JeM-tf-dw

eighty dollars,” he said.
I could lay by in_ three years—and I’ve 
done it inside of two months I’d bet
ter have kept it in the savings bank, 
hey?”

“Take my advice, and put it back 
there, Albert Be content with what 
you havq made, and don’t risk the mon-
^BuVAlbert Grafton had had a taste of 

speculation, and the fatal fascination 
was upon him.

“I must make another venture, Al
ice,” he said. “I don’t deny there’s 

risk, but I want to make a little

PLOWS, HARROWShe

- Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS~ GETTING RICH. '

(uratton’e Speculation and the Lea- 
son It Taught Him. Grain Mills, Wagons, Boggies and Carta in greatlyariety.

------i-------- -—
CaU and we them or write for OattiogueOm» prices to

was a euc-

“Pve been too long plodding. Now I 
mean to go to work and make money,” 
said Albert Grafton. some

“You have saveduptwo hundred dol- more.” 
lars a year for the last five years, Al- “You can’t expect to be lucky every 
bert,” said his wife. “Is not that doing time." '
well?” - “It wasn’t luck. I used my best judg-

“Only a thousand dollars in five years! ment in the investment, and it turned ^ ^ ^ the Abbe Latente, of (he
“SraSL1»! “Vbegam, despite his wife’s =

shall be glad if you can do better. But strances, to seek out another chance year^ convinced of the profitable nature of 
what has made you discontented on a for a speculation. He was shown the enterprise, he extended the cultivation 
sudden?” prospectas of a petroleum company, thirty-nve acres, and his expectations

•T will tell you. You kqow Cramoton which was represented as wonderful have Been abundantly realized, 
in our office?” • for the unparalleled yield of the wells There seems to be little doubt that, as an

“Yes." already opened upon it. Capital was agricultural enterprise, the intelligent pro-
“ Well, three menths ago he received needed to sink an additional number, doction of the sugar beet, in large qnanti- 

a legacy of a thousand- dollars-irom an which there was every reason to think ties-especially, is an assured success. The 
aunt of his. What would yon have would yield equally weU. For that seed that isfnmished by the factory is of 
done with it?" - . V ,v. purpose a limited amount of stock-was the.' finest qualify and is procured withd™^n Ihe savings bankr-. ^ E to the public at the extremely ^Lr^urin'g 2

• -Where it would have earned by this low price of ten dollars per share. - «iW oe!lm Ws tad eubtocid
time fifteen dollars interest. He did Albert decided to invest his entire P ^ moat scientific manipulation qud 
oetter than that. He bought shares m capital in this promising speculation. treatraeEt before they are considered suf 
a mining company, and to-day he sold He paid over eighteen hundred dollars, gcjent)y advanced to furnish the quality of 
out for two thousand dollars.” and received in return a certificate of æed desired. The beets that are grown

“Doubling his money?” said AJiee, in one hundred and eighty shares, which from .this seed attain the "highest perfection 
surprise/ he showed with great satisfaction td of regularity of form, Lirqpss of weight and

“Yes, and in three months. That’s his wife. richness in sugar. To show what an im-
what Ï call doing a good stroke of busi- “The shares, it is thought, will go mense advance has been made in the im- 

ht fl . kabo „ ^twenty dollars in » month,” >e P—t oil thejuge^taet.^m on|y
ifut unfortunately they « not 1£tE£

eo:-.vag some little risk. Now expose They remained at par only a week, and 6e™eBtage of 4 or 4. lbe- „ hqndred Ibe. 
he doubles his money again in the next then declined to nme. Somewhat un- oj ^eet was considered very good; now a 
îàree, or, say six months, he wr»have easy, Albert went to the secretary of percentage of from 12 to 141be. per hundred 
four thousand; a sum which it would the company for an explanation. He of caQ be attained. Further, it has 
take qs twenty years to lay by.” was assured by that gentleman that it been abundantly proved, that, where ffeet

‘"Slow and sure is a good rule, Al- was all right; that the decline was ow- culture, for the manufacture of sugar, has 
» Ing to the efforts of a large operator been extensively adopted, a great impetus

“I really believe, Alice, you would whb wished to buy in cheap, and profit has been given to all kinds of other farm 
prefer a snail to a horse. U I were go- by the subsequent advance. prÿuce, and that in cattle, m the dairy,
ing to live as-long as Methnsaleh, I If this was the ease the operator was “Æîhtire'
r^Tht be satisfied with my. slow gams, successful, since another week brought ;^ e,pec ted, as in order to sreure 
?... I don’t expect that; 1 mean to take down the I#rice to seven. . a proper quality of beets attention must be
a.si(f ter end telarittiw.M Mr*. Grafton urged her husband tq ^ to the principles and science

-q atn afraid, Arlhert, that Mr will sell out. - , of agriculture. The nature and constituents
p?ove a short' Ct*t V» poverty. ” “What, ^ad lose over five hundred 0f tbe^eoil will have to be considered. The

“Don’t croak, AtiSe. Trust to me, dollars?” he exclaimed. “I*un not such element* that ,enter into manures, either 
.you will ride m your earriage y<rtf” a foot” v ^ ftam the barn y«d or tom artificial eom-

Aibert Grafton began at once fo'look “But yon may have to lose more.” bination most be estimated, together With 
c•*.*'. .-or some profitable mode oi invest- “No, the officers say it is all right upon the
^t for the mu™ which hadbeen "X^reresuSTt^ st^t Tm £̂ 
weenmulatmg »t tae ewtoga bank.for aa they prove snceessfal the stock will evoked wm reactupon the whole ays- 
£.pc yeara. ft amounted now, with in- take a bound up a , , „ _ tern of agriculture, to its greater effeetive-
tirost to about eleven hundred and Meanwhile the stock sank to five, and ne8B and motB profitable results. And in 
i“y dollars; a sum which he had re- again Alice besought her husband to connection .with tbis.fact it may be stated- 
[.wded with Satisfaction until he bad sell “Yon will get back nme hundred the1 at the close of the late Franco-German 
bsen dazzled by the lucky speculation dollars,*’ she said. war the immense indemnity demanded by
OÏ. bis fellow cleric. He nTcreped a hint “And lose nine hundred? Ho, I will Germany from France was furnished by the 
<•) Crampton that H be should hear of see it through,” he said. goldheld bythepeasantry of France, who were
a good investment he nftgbt be diep^d Poor Alice looked on with dismay, eager to invest it in Government seonrities.

^inithimreu: Fib ufith^w Her heart Sank witiàn ^
Exoney from the savogs bank m when die took up the evening paper lioDa 0f dollars in gold was Alien by the

to have it ready to use at shot and noticed a^ further decline m the ume claag of pe0=le_ who were ready to
k.«-»2C. 1 stock in which her hueband s all was qger five times the amount, could it have

T- la -lucky chance was -not-ieog in invested. -She saw mat he was too been received. Surely there moat be eome
vm’Abg, headstrong to be influenced, and looked special reason for so much wealth existing

Oe.5 day Atiaertr name hoote-k» exeol- forward sadly to the entire loss of the in the hands of a class of people not usually' 
spirits. money. noted for abundance in this respect. And

wife,1vhc said, “what-do you The decline continued, until the the reason is to be/found in this, that, inJ
c^l haveden^’ stock touched three. Albert tegan to X “thTm!InSlSM N<®J^^WtiîîSS£îî

Grafton lookod feel serious. __ ahlH ths Chief Commi sioner of Lands and♦O have in rested- tKe money.” “What do you think of your stock?” ■V**0*the system of fa.ruing' Works for permission to purchase the follow^
L . -, r . . , . a J ^ that has been mi reduced to consequence, inv dpsonbed tracts f land situ a ted in Quatsino-ow? she a^ked^ not wiltovvat coe« he asked Grampton. agriculture is a very profitable undertakings di triât : <'oramenéina: at the northwest comër

CVzh^able anxiety. “I am out of it,” was the reply*1 rn Canada to-dav we annnallv imnnrt of swnion six (6), Quatsino district; thence run
‘-•^lùe Winn^ago.M-inm&ewnpanÿ ‘^ ofit When?” sugar to the Value of over $15,000,000. Fpr^;

—capital thing.” I sold out at four—I have lost confi- this gold has to be paid. Sugar disappears sea shore in a northerly and easterly direction
-hat do yea know* about* the com- dence in it” in its use, and when consumed there fs ^°.P?a,ce ot 0Orm*>D?em?nV[T,and cop Gaining 1O0

ESE3--., Avbert?” . In a panic Albert went to hia broker nothing to show for this large expenditure. ?t^i”S,id f ïwArtTîüek oonwJni  ̂una
“Ot. it’s a first-rate eomnar.y. The and directed a peremptory sale. The And year by year this dr-in upon ear pti dred sores more or lees, 

mire oroduees tons upon tons of. con- next day he sold out, realizing two sources continues Suppose that instead of 
yes every year.” ' dollars per share, instead of the orig- sending abroad these fineen millions for the

“Bow do you know?” inal ten, making three .hundred and i-arohM® ™H%r‘ wewereoarselvtir
•jAe prospectus sap. so.” -^^V^nSns^. °We ”n
•“Ire you sure the statement» are to tobegla^ or sorry when he learned d„ thia Our climate and soil are well 

Vi vo ted upon?’» that the stock was no longer las. But ttdaptfd ^ the productjor, o{ Bugar beets of
"Of-course. Bq6't bo so suspicions,, his wife heartily rejoteed. I the very beet quality. And were the io-

/.Y-co. One would the world was' “At least,” she said, “you have saved dnstry taken up heartily and intelligently,
fcü-le up of sharpers.” 'something from thé wreck, and yon it might be reasonably expected that we, in

-Khat did yea jot fertile shares®’ have gained experience. Now, let us the course of a few y.ars, would he inde- 
*"Fvity-six. doll,' •, > Bad mene-v put the money back Cats the savings pendent of foreign supplies of sugar. And

<moegh to buy ju>. twenty, and hav<5 bank.” V wlth m.Uiuns expended annually
tkirty dollars over.” * Albert ynade no opposition. He-felt “m.°,pg ltnd olf-M

Tito rieid F.ilnre. “What for?” ther enterprise of a similar nature. g^aftnc^mgemmtwLlTrUo^girento

^ New Yoxx,^e^-Assignee Gould «dd « B*""'*'*'
that he was i-esdy to make a report eT3H that little luft to oa, name.” market value. The,last quotations were Bnt it will be a great work to accomplish
Field t indlev st'eieher. He 'K’s a strange fancy,*’said the hus- ten cents a share, and it would not com- ibis. Thy industry will have to encounter
denied that the” report h teing de- Band’ iaughing, “however, I will hand maud that now. !ita ueual .^position, and to overcome many
laved until a certain matter hse tae money to you, and yon- may do as Albert-Grafton’s lesson was a severe “.prejudice. It mnet necessanly tax for a-
been settled and proceedings prevoited. i >">» fSto with iÇ” | one, bnt it will conduce to bis perma- lm« the resources of the Dominion Govern-
A new story of the financial misdeeds of j He passed over a roll of-throe ton d»i- nent good. He is young yet, and with 'iianA^„lleXti7flP!i0V!?CI|^ <t°vernn'e“t 
Edward M. Field has gained currency. IF h-3 biHs, which bis wife put i-aKor lYirse industry -and frugality may earn a ,„W i , ? 1,ae“. possessed of 
is to the effect that Field mtiappropriated a sr.i deposited in the savings bank the competence. For one speoulator who t;ie United States * at tlm'^resent mm
block of sugar tniacstock bejoogin^ to a nextday. mhkÏÏ a fortune there arften who faiï. o,cut, ev.^thrng ti,betg done^rthc «m
PerSllD, r1* p.lacell^lti Alice did not look with much favor glow and sure is very apt to win the tral government, and by several of thé
the certificate!^ of net A oîSd^n'' e-pon thfi Winnebago Min jog Company, race.-Horatio Alger, Jr., in Yankee states8 where the industry is possible, to en
the certificates of the new American sugar even ^ «efag tae cX-cula, wtich Blade. , u- urage it, establishment. And it taper* XTOTmB-I hereby g»ve n-tice that I intend

____ ^remonstrated in ttie most convincmg tain that large foreign capital will be in- JN applying to the^'oram esioner of Lands
CanTlet Com mm mirant* manner that itrCoti«L«-not Sail to pay a The Beal Vlotlm. 1 vested in the undertaking. Canada should Works for the purchase of - the following

New York T)«c TTsl, «cens dvvidend of fifty per cent: the first year, 1 Sharpson (m surprise)—You say y.bK not be behind hand. We have everything i™the ° Rremro S2!2!^!,cing
was eaacted in the Trenton, N.8J., state besides rising materially in market are a victim of the cigarette habit? I in our fayor end need fear no oompetitiop nlng 10'chaîne no-th, thence 80 ebalM’.‘ait,'
orison vesterdav when 88 convicts re- value, thereby making it a most désira, never saw yen smoking. with our friends south of us. Bat we will th.-nce to the shore, and thence to the point m^Sr»ommy»tWoreon1nn“tethe btertocktotevestin.8 Somehow AMce Phlatz^I don’t smoée but I ean^ ^ to Put ^ * -r energy Our commencement
prison Chipcl at the hand, of BiehopO Far- was skeptical;' and thoag.h shç could help smeflingthe mfernal thangs, can 1? governments must do all they can to foster. Victoria. RO., 8th Nov., 1891.
fell. Bet-weed 600 and 600 convict, at- not deteetthe fallacy,^ that there -Chicago Tribune. / , ^j?j«^yby wise l^.sUtmu «d^htawri ^----------
tended the ceremony. The men who were ; was something wrong. He* husband y i ~ ' work l^undertaken well, intelligent^ fc»nd 'M'OTICR is hereby given that two months
confirmed wore white shirts and black, became almost angry with he* on ac- —Ah?nzo—T say, oT chap; I just heartily and a very few x ears wifi be euffioi w datî lntPnd,t? apply to the Hon- 
ttn ! her presistent disbelief: de- dwop^dln to see if you would go for 6 nt u> Lnifest the^isd^f sLt aS ^ 12
cu Biahtm O’Farrell wan aiwifited hv (.taping that she was hopelessly prejn- spin on tiie boulevard with me. Adol- and to prove that, as it has been in the Alberni district : Commencing at a post on the
SÆÏMWaS u r” deOC“î ^ntriea^Eumne,where the industry is ^ji&^ea^S
Bev Peter Jaehett. The music was turn- ! ' *h°pa I an wreag,” rite sai» am»- ^waid of gotog^ tarto fte am so soma irmly established, so, also, in Caned», an chains, thence north 40 chûtes, thence rât to
ished by a combined choir from the Pro tes- >'J.farintly. “T trust events witt, show after be ng manicured: deucherknow." awured prosperity will attend upon the 1 ^“^«"derto* lake to commencement,
tant and CathoUc choir, of the city.- | ^tV.have feared gaeundiesriy.’’ ^. Z-Americp. - _ , introductum of the industry among our- coatV^n« “»«or^

***** | aeivaa. h > ' Victoria, Ang. Uth, 18»L autMm-V -
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Whetu Cats are nserted they must be 
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With Imposing Ceremonies the Ex-Bmperor of 
Brasil to Berne to the Grave. ANo

S'l-CtOTJf
IParis, Dec. 8.—For . the first time since 

the body of the great Napoleon was received 
from St. Helena, Pari# to-day witnessed an 
imperial funeral, very different, however, 
ftbm the historic display that attracted one 
million witnesses and was attended by 
150,000 soldiers. The funeral of the de
posed Emperor of Brazil took place under 
cover of darkness. There was no grand 
parade of soldiery, and the enormous crowd 
that witnessed the solemn and simple pro
cession seemed impressed by the les-oiwd 
the scene. The fact that the ex-Emperor 
had carried with him in his exile a 
quantity of the soil 'of hie beloved Brazil 
became known to the public to-day, And 
deeply touched all hearts, for none are 
quicker than Frenchmen to appreciate 
.of country. Dom Pedro had carried 
Brazilian earth with him from place to place, 
•wherever he joumeyéd in his exile. It was 
dug hastily in the garden of his hummer 
palace at Peropolis when he bowed to- the 
decree of banishment from Brazil, and Was 
carried with him on the Alagoas to Lisbon. 
The soil was pat in his coffin so that his 
head and body rested upon It.

REBELLIOUS MONGOLIANS.
Bloody Engagement between the Disaffected 

* ■ Tartars and the Flower of Chinese 
Chivalry.

'tii
eJjJ'JjCHORSesT?

-Wit
» se

'RVGOOOS II'FACTi

SkyShanghai, Dec. 6.-=-Fnfier particulars 
have been redfeived pf the recent battle be
tween the Chinese troops end the rebels, 
partly Mongolian and partly Chinese, who 
have been advancing towards poking. There 
seems to be no doubt that'the -rebels have 

. received a serious check, but the Imperial" 
authorities do not claim that-it is decisive. 
The Chinese General Niche, one of the 
bravest and best known of the Imperial 
army', and who distinguished himself in the 

. operations against the Tai rang rebels, led 
the government forces of <6,000 picked men 
from Yin g Ping. These were armed with 
the Hausser rifle and had several Krupp 
fièld cannons. They met the rebels at Cnao 
Yang. The latter were 3,*000 in number, 
mostly well armed, including a considerable 
number of deserters from the Chinese troops 

. in Manchuria. Nearly one-half of the rebels 
were mounted on hardy Mongolian horses.

General Niche first took the precaution of 
with several of his 
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BOOTS.During the 
m two to five o’clock, the pub- 
tçed to view the body lying in 

Hotel Bedford, 
the evening the mourn

ers gathered Jo follow the cortege 
to the church of the Madeleine. Among 

was the Duke of " Chartres and the 
_ , , .... , Prince de Joinville, the Count and-Coontéea
General then «nt a-bedy of troops through d’En, Ernest of Saxe-Cobonrg end hie eon 
a ravine to the left wi A the view of out- Prince Leuta, and grands*» Pedro Angus- 
flanking the enemy. Then with the main Louta, grandehüdren of DAn Pedro,
foroe he charred the rebeta, who awaited The Portuguese minister was also present, 
the onset without a. waver. Before charg- and 300 Brazilian residents of Paris aesem- 
ing Niche sent a volley into the rpbel ranks, bled to 
which decimated them, but he, was unable monarch.
to break through the rebel rAks. It was ]irazilian flags and conveyed on a bier 
Tagtar against Tartar, the Mongolian savage ,covered with black velvet, studded with 
«garnet the trained aad.diaeiphned Mongo- ,üver stars. There was »o ostentation in 
lian. When the rebels saw the flanking the diaptay. Everything was « simple as 
party, with the courage of despair they Dom Pedro might detire. The Prinees and 
threw themselves on the Imperial troops their families rode in carriages. Then fol- 
and pressed them back. lowed the Brasilians on foot The popular-

General Niche raihed bis troops, and ity 0{ Dom Pedro was attested by the 
placing himself at the Ilead, led the final respectful silence of the Parisian crowd, 
charge, the force he bad rent around at the Not a jeer was heard and the police-bad 
sane June attacking the rebels on the flank little trouble in preserving order.- The re 
Tbe charge was treestible. Niche dashed mains were received at the entrance of the 
into the breaking ranks of the enemy, Church of the Madeleine by the At^e Le 
reeking ont the rebel rommander. A Rebous. The interior of the church was 
wound dampened the ardor of General draped in black and the Brazilian colore 
Niche, and while the rebel leadertis said to tMovned the catafalque upon which Dom 
have falleu.it must have been by another Pedro’s remains were placed during the eer- 
hand. The roonuted rebels turned their vices. The church was thronged. The Abbe Le 
ponies to the north and.tied m confusion. Rebons officiated at the solemn service, end 
Those overtaken were shown no quarter, among there present were manvof the no- 
The imperial troop, slaughtered them on table residents of Paris. The remains will 
every aide, and wherever they found a be conveyed from the
wounded rebel they stabbed him to death. the iroya] .firaganza vault at Lisbon, and the 
Those who. surrendered as prisoners were Princess Isabella and her husband, Count 
immediately , beheaded, except several d’Eu, will accompany them. The Pqpe 
officers who were ehepped to,pieces. telegraphed his condolence to the Prin-

General Niche at once reported his vie- ceM and her husband daring the day. 
toiy to Pekin, where the news was re- The remains were placed, for to-night, in 
oeived with general rejoicing. As oon- the vaults of the Madeleine. To-morrow, 
firmatiou of the announcement, the couriers Wednesday, a solemn requ-em mass will be 
who brought the dispatches earned the celebrated and the coffin containing the 

-, °J h*>e rebel leader us a bag. The par- remains of Bom Pedro will be placed upon 
suit of the mounted rebel, was continued. a catafalque in the centre of the nave. The 
They took revenge on the inhabitants for Bmer coffin to revered with black velvet, 

'.their defeat, pillaging, burning and slaugh
tering as they went back toward their 
-desert fastnesses. At last advices, the 
-Chinese troops have not come into collision 
twith tbe insurgents. It ie stated that the 
number of native Christians who perished 
in the massacres that followed the opening 
•qf;tbe rebellion was about 50$. The num
ber of European victims is unknown. It is 
.known that n6 British were among the 
victims.

BOOTS.
•lie mi

selecting 500 trusty men, 
officers, for a guard. These were stationed 
about 300 yards iztyfcfce rear of the main body

WÊÈlÈlEÈfÈÊÊÊÈÊË&rfË&
or in nimbJm™ TNe

state at 
Late In + X

of Chinese troops and ordered to 
tbe spot any soldiers retreating 
field, whether one or in hem BOOTSthem

Erekine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 182 Gov’t St., cor. Johnson St
respects to their former 

coffin was covered with’5.

Johnston’s Â 
FM Bèef |

THE MOST PERFECT FORM OF CONCENTRATED NOURISHMENT.

Stimulating, Strengthening, Invigorating.

J The Great 
mæsaem strength-giverl

J^OTICEf is ^eTOb^r given that 60 days afte
misoioner of Lands an^^ork" for^rmi-sita 
to purcha e 2Ü0 acres of Ian r, more or 1 
menoing at a e* ake on 8hiu Channel. Barclay 
hound, hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chain* 
south to A. Jackson’s N. B. poet of claim, 
thence 40 chains east to line, thence following 
meanderings of coast to point of commence
ment. RODERICK B-GG.

Victoria. October 29th, HH1.

e8a.com*

Madeline to rest in

ni-Z7 2m w

reœæfq
Commissioner of Lands a- d Works for permis
sion to purchase a tract of land situate on the 
bay behind the Ind'an Village on the Kemsk' 
wit River, Dean’s Channel, Cohat Di»trict,B.('.:| 
commencing at a post,marked: *V. J , 8. W. 
corner,” planted at the north-west corner ot 
Geo. Cunningham’s cltim, thence etst W 
chains, thence north 4't ch .ins, th nee west 48 
chains, thence following the coast line south 
to initial poet, ooniakeog 160 acres, more of ' 
1ère FIlLI JACOBSON I

Kemsk wit, November 4.1891. no27 2m *

JOHN REN WICK, 
no!3-2m-wyNanaimo, Nov. 3,1891.

N°Ippi“ SfM.94»,»
Lands and vt*orka for permission to purchase 
280 acres of land situate in Goldstream Distr ct, 
V. I., commenci g at a post planted at the 
south-east corner of section 5, Goldstream Dis
trict ; thence 8. 86' W. m -gnetic along the 
south boundary of section 5 forty chains to the 
S.W. comer of section 5 ; thence N. 4 W. mig- 
netio 10 chains to the 8. K. corner of section 8 ; 
thence S. 86 W. m • gnetic, 40 chains : thence 
.< 4* E. magnetic, 40 chains ; thence N. 86 B. 
magnetic. 80 chai is ; thence N. 4-W. mag etic, 
90 chains to i he place of beginning. The above 
lines will conform to the system of survey in 
Goldstream District.

E. A. McQUADE.
, octl6-2m

starred with silver, and the lid is of glass. 
There is a Latin inscription on the plate, 
and beneath it is an extract from the 

t,” the great epic poem of the Portu- 
After the syvices ou Wednesday 

the remains will be conveyed to-the Orleans 
terminus, the garrison of Paris acting as an 
escort..

“Lusiad J^OlTCT^tehereby given that60^days after;
misaioner of Lands and ^t^orks for permission 
to purchase a tract of land, situate oo the bay1 
behind the Indian village on ihe Kemsk wit 
River. Dean’s Channel, Coast District : com
mencing at a post m «rked “F. J., S.W. comer,' 
plan’ed at the north-west corner of F. Jacob
son’s claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
50 chains to foot of moon ain. thence we-t fol
lowing the foot -of mountain to coast, thence 
following the coast line south to initial poet, 
containing M0 acres, more crises.

_ - FR iNK GRANTHAM.
Kemsk wit, B.^ C., x ovember 4. 1891. 

________ no27-2m-w

guese.

October 14,189L

VTOTICE is hereby giveq th%t 60 days after 
Hon
Works, tor permiseion to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land al uatud in Dem'a 
Channd, Co et Diet riot, B. G.. commencing at 
the N.W boundary poet (marked G.C.) of the 
Kemakwit Indian Resurvaiion. thence nearly
due.I!„rt2‘ ““"K.the «boro lln. 40 chains, thence VTOTIOE.—I hereby give notice that, sixty 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 ch ins to the IN days after date. 1 intend to apply to the 
northern boundary of the aforesaid Indian Chief l ommisaioner of Lands and Workt M 
reeerration, thence west 40 chains to p int e<- 4*ermisslon to pnrchaàe 840 aeree, more or

November. 1891, at W. H Robertson, ab u tw, mil* s from the 
Kemsk wit, B. C. nov20*-2ra-w head ortbe Inlet, on «he east side of the Inlet,

running 80 chains e <st, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, or to the shore of the In
let, thence along theühore o the place of cçm- 
meneoment. W. H R BEKTSON

Metiakahtla, B.C., Nov. 7,189L no2(i w2m

HGW LOPPY DIED
Sing Sing, N. Y., Dec. 7.—Martin ©. 

3Loppy, who murdered his wife on the top 
floor of a New York tenement bouse, was 
-electrocuted at 12.03; to-day. At that mo
ment the signal announcing the execution 
was run up no the flagstaff. It was preceded 

^buzzing, indicating that the dynamo 
^eeu set at woi k. A crowd of newspa

per man and curions people were waiting in 
kt iront of the prison gate for the witnesses to 

come opt. Loppy was 51 years old and a 
complete physical wreck, having been a hard 
drinker for a number of years before the 
cripie. ife ^aapioce intelligent than anywer® co?fined “ th«flfe listened to the reading of 

head, and,
when the warden finished tbe doomed, 
was led out of his yage. The little procès- 
sion then started for .the death chamber. 

‘L Yf ardèft’ Brdwn and Keeper Connaughton 
'J,ledtbe ^sÿ'âirdôtlÿ ahèad of Loppy, and he 

had to be1 led' bÿ ihe ^èépWs through the 
- "<Wk passage way ro aggotmt of bis partial 

blindness.

r )lW9,»«ip rinsed, in tfcw^hair and
j 4rtrejq>éd »*iiie oonld not move his head,

ïitZUiaf ‘ -f«3taUiirr ", tig? At eiifuvl 
• .F^JIl li -OlOlit, UJ.-«

Aii/ASiCÜï

less,
Alice

"VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
jLI make application to the Hono ab e Uie 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
perm Mon to purchase the following tract ot 
land, situated In Alberni district : commencing 
whe-e a post has been planted about orty 
chains from the sea shore, between Cape Beale 
and Pscheoa Bay, thence north 80 chaifl^ 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
thence west 80 chains to place of 
containing 640 acres more Or less.

26th November, 196L

C. SPRING. 
no7-2mman

begins*
Alkx Smith. 

noJO 2m-w__

"VTOTICE is hereby given of my intention to 
Xi apply to the Board of LioHnsinK Comm» 
siooers, at their next sitting for a renewal* 
my license to the Horse-Shoe Hotel, Chemainoa.

MATTHEW HOVVE-F
no20 wim

execu-

Dated Nov. 12,189L
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THIRTY-FO

CAPITAL NO'

The Premier Expects an 
Arrangement with Newfd 

on Fishery QnestU

Government will not be 1 
for the Fare Lost by] 

Breed Bremner.l

(From Oar Own Correspos 
> Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Premier Â 
to-night, that he had strong ■ 
friendly arrangement between 
Newfoundland would shortly*. 
He questions whether the recen 
Mr. Whiteway would hold g 
colony, as the tariff act cxn 
that a higher rate of duties w<* 
imposed on the products of th^
which had free access to Newfdj 
which levied an import duty oa 
land fish. Canada, to day, wi 
from access to the waters ol 
colony, hence the duties cannoüj 
applied.

The Government has decide 
Crown is not liable for the losse 
have been sustained by Mr. 1 
Northwest half breed, whose fu 
$19,000, were appropriated by il 
during tbe rebellion.

The action of Newfoundland, 
impose heavy duties on Canadii 
chiefly flour, excites the great 
here. The question is much 

: Ap-day, whether or not th 
f Government will retaliate, H 

of the cabinet have not joint!] 
the latest phase of the troufa 
assurances of individual mini! 
strong disinclination to be hand 
sister colony. It is said by j 
well conversant with the positj 
in Newfoundland, that the Is) 
suffer more thaq the Cana dial 
heavy duties just imposed;

Mr. Schwartz, consul-general 
interviewed Sir John Thomj 
and represented that Canada 
the expense incurred in this cm 
nection with the extradition of

Judge Mosgrove has declined 
the bail of Boodler Talbot.

Mr. Blake is still proceediz 
opening address in the case ol 
Conmee. The court will adjotr 
until January 11th.

Mr. Marshall, Conservative : 
East Middlesex, was unseated 
cause an agent voted twice.

CANADIAN NE9

Newfonndland s Tax
Toronto, Dec. 10.—The
1Association considered a tj 
Newfoundland announcing tfl
ippifl ir iMr^rntririTiimriiTl 
Newfoundland fish landed in 1 
provinces, a tax of 20 cents w 
all Canadian flour would in fl 
posed. The Association resol 
municate with the Dominion j 
by deputation or otherwise, td 
mission of the threatened taxed

Guelph Waals a firs
Güelph, Ont., Dec. 10.—At 

held here, yesterday, of the 
and Arts’ Association a real 
passed asking that, in view of i 
for selecting stock and other 
the World’s Fair, in 1893, at*| 
Ontario Government grant ti 
association for the purpose of ti 
next year.

Med From Corrosive «
Rat Portage, Dec. 10.—Ti 

jnry, late on Wedhesday nighty 
verdict that Cbristena McLeod 
tbe effects of a corrosive poisod 
obtained from some unknown a

With latent to lajd
Hamilton, Dec. 10.—At tti

Industrial Works, Charles Cu 
ploye, threw his helper, a boy j 
Welsh, on a revolving sand druj 
was frightfully injured. Carrol 
wages and skipped.

üuucevta’s Election Basfl 
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The pel 

the election of Sir Hector 1 
Richelieu county on the groan 
practices was yesterday diso 
Hector immediately handed in 
tion for Richelieu county, he 
Three Rivers, for which he wan

Election Voided by AM 
Montreal, Dec. 10 —E. AJ 

•erv&tive member for Brome 
vested his seat by filing an si 
mente of corruption by his agea

MOIs* Election not to be flJ 
London, Ont., Dec. 10.—I 

learned tiiat the petition agains 
of Hon. David Mills, as niembJ 
ment for Bothwell, has been dn

THE K.W. LEGISLA1
Opening of the Second Session—i 

the Throne of Lieut.-Goverw

Wdinipeg, Man., Dec. 10 
session of the second Northwest 
opened at Regina, to-day, with 
dance of members. Lieut.-Gov 
in hie speech from the throne, o 
the members upon the abundsi 
the past year, stating that it 
tory to learn that their wbea 
are now listed on the American
produce exchangee. Hie rai 
tiro good reason to be thankful 
state of prosperity that has me 

ixand the investment of his l 
Etiince large session a large seol 
'*ry has been opened up by ' 
^Canadian Pacific company weti 
gratulated on their immigrât! 

.Mie endeavor to fill up the 
The importance of the dairying' 
the Territories was referred tor' 
calling attention to the fact thi 
of an act passed last session by 
ment of Canada, it is enacted til 
floture shall, subject to cert »i
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